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Abstract—Inspired by a couple of simple organisms without
eyes, neither ears. This paper presents a novel hybrid bionic
robot, called ”particle robot”, which mix a macro-organism
and a micro-organism in the same robot. On one hand, an
interesting rather boring animal, the biological Echinoids (sea
urchins) is mixed with the viruses micro-organisms, in specific the
rotaviruses; together with spherical mobile robots. Analogously,
from a pure robotic perspective, this bio-inspired robot can be
seen as a spherical mobile robot wearing an actuated exoskeleton.
The robot has two main configurations: when the spines are
contracted it becomes a spherical mobile robot able to move
in a fast pace on land, embedding all spherical mobile robots
properties. On the other hand, when the spines or legs are
extended in a controlled pattern, it can walk on flat surfaces
as well as move on snow and over rocks as a bionic sea urchin.
The spines of the robot are telescopic linear actuators, which
combines soft and hard 3D print materials to make the actuation
unit flexible for compressing it in minimal space and rigid for
lifting the robot.
I. INTRODUCTION
Hybrid bio-inspired robotics tries not only to mimic living
organisms in nature. But also to improve them to make
them adaptable to multiple terrains and environments, while
mechanically modular and efficient. Further, bionic robots may
embed the properties of more than one biological animal,
plus the technological advances for improving the bio-inspired
mixed version.
A. Bio-inspired
The particle robot is inspired by two simple organisms
which are very similar but exist at different scales: in the
macro-organism-scale, the biological sea urchins and from
the micro-organism-scale by the rotaviruses, together with
spherical mobile robots, see Fig. 1.
Sea urchins have a round shaped body and with long spines
that come off it. The spines of the sea urchin are used for
multiple purposes, such as protection, to move about, and to
trap food particles that are floating around in the water. Sea
urchins are animals with little mobility as they move slowly
with their movable spines and typically range in size from 3
to 10cm [1].
Viruses exist in the realm of nanometers and can be found in
different shapes such as ”worms” like the Ebola virus, or more
common shapes like wheels with ”legs”, i.e., HIV, influenza,
corona-virus, among others, [2]. The rotavirus type resemble a
”wheel” (rota in Latin) which can rotate and extend/compress
the ”legs” (Hemagglutinin and Neuraminidase) for connecting
and propelling itself in the cell’s 3D space, see Fig. 2.
Fig. 1. Particle robot. Spherical mobile robot configuration (left). Bionic robot
(right).
B. Hybrid spherical robots
Spherical mobile robots embed a special morphology that
has multiple advantages over common legged and wheeled
robots: their outer shell protects them and their motion is
smooth with good power efficiency. In addition, these robots
are omni-directional, they can move in any direction as any
part of their outer shell can be considered as a foot, making
them easy to recover after a collision and automatic adapting
to soft or uneven terrains [3].
Bio-inspired spherical mobile robots have been embedding
mechatronic modifications to make them more adaptive to
different terrains and environments, they can swim [4][5] dive
from integrated thrusters [6]; move in snow from their rugged
outer shell [7]; and even walk from using its shell as legs [8];
but never embedding an active exoskeleton. The main reason
is the challenging mechatronic system to be fitted inside the
constrained space of the robot’s exoskeleton, which integrates
a sealed spherical mobile robot as an inner shell together
with a sensorized and actuated (exoskeleton) outer shell, plus
managing their complex interactions.
The exoskeleton is required to minimally increase the
spherical robot’s shell diameter, so the particle robot can
still roll while embedding all the spherical robots properties.
Otherwise, if the outer shell or exoskeleton diameter increases
considerably, then the robot will not be able to roll when all
legs are contracted. This can be seen as a pendulum-driven
spherical mobile robot in which the pendulum is the inner-
sealed spherical mobile robot and the outer shell is the particle
robot itself. Hence, if the pendulum is very small it will not
create the momentum for the robot to roll [9].
The actuation system for the robotic spines requires a
strong and fast extension able to lift the robot and to fit
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Fig. 2. When examined by negative stained electron microscopy, rotaviruses often resemble wheels (left). Coronaviruses resembling spherical bodies with
”legs” (middle). Tripneustes ventricosus sea urchin (top-right) and Echinometra viridis (bottom-right). (Images from wikipedia).
the compressed actuators inside the robot’s spherical body.
Therefore, a novel telescopic actuation is required for the
particle robot, which requires minimal space when compressed
and with a fast and strong extension to enable the robot to
crawl with the spines.
C. Electric telescopic actuators
Electric linear actuators generally offer a low ratio between
the length L when fully extended to the length l when
compressed. Commonly, a fully extended actuator is less than
twice the size when fully compressed L < 2l. The reason is
that in its body rest a rigid piston which can not be folded
neither bended [10].
However, there has been other mechanical methods in
linear actuators technology that can extend considerably while
reducing their size when compressed. One example is the rigid
chain actuator [11]. This is a specialized mechanical linear
actuator used for push-pull lift applications. The actuator is a
chain and pinion device that forms an articulated telescoping
member to transmit traction and thrust. The links of the
actuating member are linked in a way that they deflect from
a straight line to one side only. As the pinions spin, the
links of the chain are rotated 90◦ through the housing, which
guides and locks the chain into a rigid linear form effective
at resisting tension and compression (buckling). In this way,
the actuating member can be folded and stored compactly,
either in an overlapping or coiled arrangement. However, one
drawback of this mechanism is that it cannot support forces
acting perpendicular to the axis of extension, since these will
bend it in the same way as it is stored.
An improved version of the rigid chain actuator is the zip
chain actuation unit, which interlocks a couple of articulated
chains in a zipper-like fashion to form a single, strong col-
umn that enables push/pull operation with a maximum speed
of 1000mm/sec. However, this actuation system requires a
couple of articulated chains [12].
Another highly compressible linear actuator is the Spiralift
[13], which is a system of interlocking horizontal and vertical
metal bands that ”unroll” to lift a load, this is the most compact
electric linear actuator [14]. The Spiralift can be integrated as a
robot’s vertical spine (eg. on EL-E [15], PR2[16], AMIGO[17]
and RED1[18]) – increasing the robot’s effective workspace
and for easy transportation. Nevertheless, regardless of its
highly compressibility, the Spiralift is slow to extend (max.
speed of 10mm/s) if compared to direct drive actuators, such
as rigid chain actuator. The reason of the low speed is the
interlocking process that rotates a band to form the tube.
However, this mechanism is able to lock in all axes, and
withstand forces at any point of the extension.
In this paper, a new kind of hybrid bio-inspired robotics
is presented. The new specie called particle robots combines
a macro-organism, the biological sea urchin animal and a
micro-organism, the rotavirus; together with a spherical mobile
robot. This new robotic breed embeds all the capabilities of
spherical mobile robot properties and the dexterity to extend
and compress its legs or ”spines” as a bionic sea urchin robot
for moving on different surfaces, such as snow and overcome
obstacles.
One of the challenges to develop this hybrid bionic robot
is to integrate as many telescopic actuators as possible with
the capability to compress them inside the spherical body of
the robot, so it can still operate as a spherical mobile robot.
Similarly, the telescopic actuators must be able to extend
considerably, about half of its spherical body diameter, and
be sufficiently strong to lift the robot up.
This document is structured as follows: Section II presents
the design of the particle robot and relevant features. Section
III describes the simulations and locomotion modes of the
robot. Conclusions are proposed in Section IV.
TABLE I
HIGHLY EXTENDABLE LINEAR ACTUATORS CHARACTERISTICS.
articulated speed locked
chain mm/s axes
Rigid chain 1 fast (1000mm/s) 2
Rigid zip 2 fast (1000mm/s) 3
Spiralift 1 slow (10mm/s) 3
Articulated rack 1 medium (100mm/s) 3
(depends on motor and scale)
Fig. 3. Particle robot 3D model with transparent outer shell (left). Spherical mobile robot as inner sphere (center). The exoskeleton or outer shell is made
from 24 parts connecting to the telescopic bases (right).
II. DESIGN
The development of hybrid robots requires new designs
of mechanical elements that take advantages of 3D printer
technologies combining soft and rigid materials in the same
part for multi-functional purposes. The particle robot consists
of three main parts: the inner shell or embedded spherical
mobile robot, the outer shell or active exoskeleton and the 14
telescopic actuators as the legs or spines, see Fig. 3.
The particle robot can be remote control or semi-
autonomous. The robotic system includes: xbee and blue-
tooth modules, one STM32F103CBT6, a couple of micro-
controllers ATmega328, seven DRV8835 dual motor driver,
fourteen electromagnets for connectivity purposes and one
BNO055 absolute orientation sensor. In this configuration, all
14 telescopic actuators can be controlled while registering the
robot’s inclination and orientation. In the semi-autonomous
mode, the robot can be set for basic tasks: such as move
in a straight line, stand in different legs and perform pre-
programmed movements.
A. Inner shell / spherical mobile robot
Spherical mobile robots can be divided into three categories
according to their driving mechanisms: direct-driving, gravity,
and angular momentum.
In the direct-driving method the torque from the motor can
be directly transmitted to the shell as the locomotive force
[19][20][21][22]. The gravity method manipulates the position
of the robot’s center of mass to create a torque with respect to
the ground contact point to drive the robot to roll [23][24]. In
the angular momentum method a flywheel is installed inside
the spherical robot. It rotates the robot’s shell in the opposite
direction to balance the angular momentum [25].
The particle’s spherical mobile robot integrates the direct-
drive method, since the motor torques are directly transmitted
to the robot’s shells. Hence, the propulsion force is controllable
if compared to the other methods and can be extended to
a larger scale for fast locomotion and obstacle negotiation.
In this configuration, the particle’s spherical robot integrates
two independent rubber-rimmed wheels inside the shell with
a top slip bearing so the wheels are in firm contact with the
inner shell and can communicate in blue-tooth and recharge
wireless.
B. Exoskeleton / Outer shell
The outer shell of the robot protects the electronics, motors
and holds the telescopic actuators. It consists of 24 3D printed
parts that forms a sphere with diameter Do = 260mm and
holds 14 telescopic actuators, see Fig. 3. The material used
for printing the shell is a mix of 3D print-materials (RGD450
as a rigid and TangoBlack as a flexible material) with a tensile
strength of 30− 35MPa and elongation at break 50-65%. In
this setup, the robot can withstand hits when rolling or falling
from uneven surfaces.
C. Telescopic levels
The telescopic actuator consists of four levels that can be
extended up to l = 128mm from the top of its base. The
length of the actuator when extended is L = 178mm and
when contracted is equal to the baseheight = 50mm with an
extension ratio of 1:3.56.
The base level of the telescopic actuator is 3D print with
rigid material in order to support all the telescopic levels and
connections with the outer shell parts. The following three
levels in the telescopic actuator are combinations of 3D printer
materials: rigid 75% and flexible 25% in order to withstand
hits, similar to the outer shell parts.
D. Articulated rack-gear
The telescopic actuator integrates a 3D print rack & pinion
gearbox to extend and contract the levels. A geared motor
attached to the telescopic’ base level is the actuation unit
”pinion”, which drives the articulated rack attached to the top
level of the telescopic arrangement.
Each articulated rack consists of a couple of gear-teeth,
a rack-slot on the sides, a pin with a couple of arms to
Fig. 4. Telescopic actuator contracted in 3D model (top-left). Articulated rack components in 3D model. If the arm ARML is set inside the rack slot, then
the articulated rack becomes rigid. If the arm ARML is rotated and set out of the rack slot, then the rack becomes articulated and can be folded. (top-right).
3D print telescopic actuator extended (bottom-left). 3D print articulated rack showing rigid and foldable modes in the same rack (bottom-left).
lock/unlock the articulations and a hinge on both ends for
linking the rack articulations, see Fig. 4.
1) Gear-teeth: The articulations can be set with n number
of gear-teeth. However, when the articulations are folded, the
more gear-teeth per articulation will lead to a lower degree of
compression. The optimal solution for folding the articulated
rack to a minimum dimension is with a single gear-tooth
per articulation. Nevertheless, in the presented prototype, the
articulations are set to a couple of gear-teeth. Since, it is easier
to construct, arrange and still have a good compression ratio.
2) Rack-slot and pin with arms: Each articulated rack has a
rectangular and cylindrical slots on each side. A pin is inserted
in the cylindrical slot, this pin consists of a cylindrical segment
with a couple of arms, each located on each pin’s edge. The
arms are oriented 90◦ from each other, one is always parallel
to the rack extension axis and the other is perpendicular to
it, pointing out from the rack gear. The arm ARML is used
for locking the articulated rack, while for unlocking the arm
ARMU is used, see Fig. 4.
3) Hinge on both ends: The articulated racks integrate a
hinge connector on both ends to interlock the articulations
and create longer racks. The hinge connectors are also use
for attaching a cover to the cylindrical pin with arms, so it is
always trapped when rotating.
4) Telescopic base: The telescopic base supports all the
telescopic levels, holds the gear-motor and integrates a guide
for transforming the articulated rack from foldable to rigid
and vice-versa. The holder integrates a couple of guides, one
for each arm of the pin (ARML and ARMU ) for locking or
unlocking the rack articulations [26].
Articulated rack locking: If the pinion attached to the
gear-motor rotates clockwise, it will move the articulated
racks out from the actuator, the telescopic-holder guides the
pin’s arm ARML to fit inside the rack’s slot, changing the
articulation properties from foldable to rigid, while extending
the telescopic actuator.
Articulated rack unlocking: If the pinion rotates coun-
terclockwise, it will move the articulated racks inside the
actuator, so the guides from the telescopic holder rotates the
ARMU and consequently rotating the ARML releasing it
from the rack’s slot, changing the articulation properties from
rigid to foldable [27].
III. MODEL AND SIMULATION
Common spherical mobile robots are suitable for rigid flat
surfaces on which they can roll. In these environments, their
shells are able to make proper contact to the surface and the
locomotive forces from the inner robot are translated to the
outer shell, making the robot roll. However, spherical mobile
robots in challenging environment such as sand, snow or rocks,
are unable to move. Since, their spherical body is not able to
grip to these environments and as result the sphere is rotating
but slipping out.
Spherical mobile robots are able to leverage these challeng-
ing environment by adding an outer rugged shell. This solution
adds a passive element to the sphere without any actuation
system, helping the robot to move on semi-rigid surfaces.
In the evolution line of spherical mobile robots, the particle
robot adds an actuated exoskeleton to the basic spherical
mobile robot, making it more versatile and dexterous when
facing extreme environments such as crud snow or rocks.
Since, the robot combines rolling forces with walking patterns.
The particle robot has three locomotion modes: 1) Roll as a
spherical mobile robot, 2) Walk by extending and compressing
Fig. 5. A) Particle robot 3D model and real prototype. B) The particle
robot is able to roll from its inner spherical mobile robot. C) Extending and
compressing the telescopic actuators to propel itself from a standing position.
the spines in controlled pattern, 3) Combining walking and
rolling.
A. Rolling with inner spherical mobile robot
The particle robot embeds the properties of spherical mo-
bile robots when all the spines are compressed in its body.
Therefore, the robot can rely only in the forces exerted by the
inner spherical robot to start moving.
Figure 5, shows a simulated particle robot and the basic
locomotion mode of rolling.
B. Walking with spines
Similar to the bionic sea urchin robot [26], the particle
robot is able to stand in 3, 4 or 5 spines and start moving
by extending and compressing the spines in different patterns,
see Fig 5.
C. Walk and rolling
In challenging environment, such as crud snow, where the
snow gets packed in certain places, piled in others, generally
an even uneven surface with slippery patches and huge lumps
of powder. Spherical mobile robots fail to move.
In these non-rigid environments, the spherical mobile robots
with polished or rugged shells get jammed. This is due to the
poor friction coefficient between the shell and the snow/ice.
Similarly, small robots with legs will be unable to pass snow
lumps, even though they are more versatile than spherical
mobile robots.
On the other hand, the particle robot is able to move on
rocky environments and different types of snow by combining
the spinning inertia forces from its internal spherical mobile
robot together with the walking behavior, see Fig. 6.
D. Swarm robotic formation in 3D
Particle robots were simulated in an empty space environ-
ment with no gravity neither inertial forces. In this virtual
conditions each particle robot can position and latch to other
particles. The robots can move in 3D space and position in
a 3D coordinate with a certain pose. The spines are able to
latch to spines of other robots that are nearby. The particles
were simulated moving in different frequencies and speeds,
resulting in random pattern.
In a realistic setup, the particle robot must be able to
submerge and control its position by rotating with the inner
spherical mobile robot, together with the spines for balancing
purposes underwater. Further, the spines of the robot must in-
tegrate an electromagnet or additional mechanisms for latching
and connecting to other particle robots. [28].
IV. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a new specie of hybrid bio-inspired robot is
presented, called particle robot. Bio-inspired from micro and
macro-organism, such as wheel-shaped viruses, rotaviruses
and from the Echinoid (sea urchin) animal, but combined with
a spherical mobile robot. This new robotic specie integrates in
its body a spherical mobile robot as an inner sphere wearing
an actuated exoskeleton or outer shell with the capability to
extend and contract its spines (telescopic actuators). In this
setup, the particle robot is able to perform all tasks from
the spherical mobile robots when its spines are contracted;
plus task as an Echinoid robot, such as move on snow, over
obstacles and crawl on uneven terrain, when its spines are
moved in controlled patterns.
Further, a novel telescopic actuation system is presented. It
is able to extend considerably while contracting to a minimal
Fig. 6. Particle robot in crud snow.
Fig. 7. Particle robot prototypes (left). Virtual 3D robotic formation with
particle robots (right).
space to fit inside the particle robot, in between the inner-
spherical robot and the outer exoskeleton. The telescopic
actuation combines rigid and flexible 3D printed materials to
create a semi-rigid rack-pinion gearbox.
An important next step in the development of the particle
robot is to make it waterproof IP68, protected from immersion
in water with a depth of more than 1 meter. Since, the current
prototype of the particle robot is not fully submersible, and the
robots cannot be use for 3D robotic formations yet. One can
image 10, 50 or more particle robots in the swimming pool
moving at certain frequencies and coming together forming
shapes we see in the nature, similar to swarm cells assembly
or structures in the matter, such as ice crystals.
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